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CITIZENS OF NOGALES

NTERTAIN TWO GOVERNORS AS
S GUESTS

jrral of Sonora and McCord of Ari-
zona Join ln Observing Interna-

tional Amenities

S'OOAI.KS, Ariz., Feb. 15?For a week
st preparations have been under way
r a reception tendered by tbe citizens of
igales, Sonora, and Nognlc!t, Ariz., to
ivernor Kamon Corral of Sonora, Mex.,
d Governor Myron H. McCord of Arl-
ia, who today are guests of the twin
les on the border. The Mexican execu-
e, accompanied by the state officials
d members of the Sonora legislature,

rived from Hermosillo last evening and
s met at the station by over two thou-
td enthusiastic citizens of both conn-
es. Governor Corral, leaning on the arm
Mayor Sandoval of Nogales, Sonora,

Iked from the Pullman car to the In-
national boundary line, where Mayor
on and the American reception commlt-
awalted him with the Stars and Stripes

itlng over the Americans ond the tri-
or of Mexico over the Sonora governor,
he hospitality of Nogales was tendered
visitors, who stood on Mexican soil to

elve the welcome extended them by-
Anglo-Saxons standing on Americanrltory, escorted by Company G of the

tlonal Guard and fullyhalf the popula-
i of both cities. The visitors were con-
ned to the residence of Capt. L. W. Mix,
are the world famous Mexican band
;naded them later ln the evening,
he ladles ln the party are entertained
Dr. W. F. Chenoweth.
he south-bound train today brought
/ernor McCord. his family and staff
in Phoenix. Thousands of people, re-
>rced by several hundred school children
.ring American flags, met the Arizona
ernor. The ladles in this party are en-
alned at the residence of Collector
\u25a0noweth. The gentlemen are being
sd for by the local committee, headed
Col. w. P. Harlow,
he two governors today exchanged callsmany toasts were proposed ln honor
Mexico and the United States,
nls Is Governor McCord's first visit to
section since his Inauguration.

Jvernor Corral Is almost as well knowns, his friendship toward Americans In
ora making him a favorite throughout
border. This evening they were ten-id a magnificent banquet and ball. To-row they go to Hermosillo, the capitalSonora, where elaborate preparations

9 been made for their entertainment

SUFFRAGE WORK
The Ladies Appear Before Congres-

sional Committees
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15.-The senatecommittee On equal suffrage today granted

n bearing In the senate marble room to alargo delegation of ladles from the Nntlonal Woman's Suffrage association nowin convention in this city. The addressedwere all pleas, direct or indirect, for thogranting of the franchise to woman Thohouse committee also accorded tho delea-a
lion a hearing. 8"There was but one meeting today of thnNational Woman's Suffrage/ associationThis resolved Itself Into a work of confer-ence, during which the delegates discus-sed suggestions for obtaining the best re-
sult In the advancement of woman surfrage.

Today is the 78th anniversary of the birthof Susan H. Anthony, the president of theassociation and she was given a luncheonby Mrs. John R. McLean, who afterwards
received the members of the association In
her home. 1

AUSTRIAN ANARCHY

Agrarian-Socialist Movement Much
Resembles War

VIENNA, Feb. IG.?The agrarian social-
ist movement In Hungary is becoming se-
rious. At Kllstarkany, In the Kashchau
district, a thousand peasants are in open
revolt. They have murdered the local
magistrate, and are holding the village
against the troops sent to restore order.

At Agrade, In the same district. In a
desperate fight between the gendarmes
and the peasants, four were killed and
twenty wounded.

AtKaraase, the socialists tried to liberate
their Imprisoned comrades, and the gn-
darmes were obliged to prevent an onset
with leveled bayonets. A woman tried to
wrest his rlfte from a gendarme, and the
latter stabbed her In the breast. She Tell
dead.

There have been many arrests and much
disorder In other districts. At Szathmar
a rioter has been killed. The sale of gun-
powder has been prohibited In the disturbed
localities* and nobody is allowed out of
doors after 7 In the evening without a
special permit. There Is talk of proclaim-
ing a siege.

CHINESE IMMIGRANTS

Cannot Apeal From Decisions of Cus-
toms Officers

TACOMA, Wash.. Feb. 15,-Judge Han-
ford in the United States court today ren-
dered an Important decision bearing upon
the admission Into this country of the wives
and chldren of Chinese merchants as fol-
lows :

In view of the statutes enacted by con-
gress and by the decisions of the supreme
court. I consider that power to decide the
question as to the right to enter the United
States conferred upon administrative offi-
cers; that an alien whose right to come ln
has been denied by an Inspector of immi-
gration or customs officer Is not entitled
to appeal to the courts from such adverse
decision, and 4he courts have no lawfulauthority to review the decision ln a pro-
ceeding upon a writ of habeas corpus or Inany other way.

The case under consideration was that
of Lee Yee Sing, the 15-year-old son ot" awealthy merchant of Lewlston, Idaho, who
arrived without a consular certificate and
ln whose behalf a writ of habeas' corpus
was asked.

STATE NOTES

Charles Slater, the sailor pugilist, was
shot in the groin and fatally wounded by-
Joe Monteverdi yesterday, as a result of
a quarrel at Angels Camp.

Hart North, assemblyman from Alameda
county, and recently appointed commis-
sioner of Immigration, took possession of
the office yesterday. He was cordially re-
ceived and Initiated Into the duties of the
position by the retiring commissioner
Walter 1\ Stradley.

Anna Covert of San Jose committed sui-
cide yesterday by taking strychnine at the
home of her brother-in-law, J. Preston,
near Gubersville. The young woman has
been 111 for two years and two weeks ago
was stricken with paralysis. This, to-
gether with other physical ailments, caused
despondency.

The San Joaquin and Kings River Canal
and Irrigation company has brought suit
for an Injunction directed against the Cali-
fornia Pastoral and Agricultural company
to prevent the defendant corporation from
diverting waters of the San Joaquin river
in such quantities as to affect the supply-
In an irrigation canal owned by the plain-
tiff.

United States District Judge DeHaven
has ordered a duplicate warrant Issued for
the arrest of Oscar M. Welburn on charges
of embexlement and forgery. The origi-nal warrant was sent to the United States
marshal in the district of Texas, formerly
Welburn's home. The duplicate warrant
will be retained by United States Marshal
Baldwin to be used in case Welburn should
return to San Francisco.

INDEX
TO TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Secretary Wilson visits Florida and
leanrs things about agriculture
that everybody else knew long ago.

Owners of the Clara Nevada, re-
ported burned In the Lynn canal, have
strong hope that the report Is untrue;
The Klondike rush continues.

Zola's trial drags along, the chief
object of the defense seeming to be
the proving that Esterhazy wrote the
bordereau ln the Dreyfus case.

Governor Corral of Sonora, Mexico,
and Governor McCord of Arizona, hold
a pleasant International celebration
at Nogales, lyingon both sides of the
line.

Lord William Neville given five
years penal servitude for defraud-
ing his friend, though he pleaded
guilty la the hope of mitigating pun-
ishment.
Ex-Mlnlster De Lome leaves Wash-

ington en route for Spain; Spain
would like to apologize for his letter
but public opinion is bitterly opposed
to such a course.

The Illinois supreme court decides
a case growing out of the Los An-
geles Cable railroad deal; delinquent
stockholders must pay the full amount
of the capital stock.

Democratic. Populists and Free
Silver Republican leaders at Wash-
ington unite In an address to the peo-
ple, urging a union of forces for the
fall campaign, concentrating an effort
on the election of candidates favor-
ing the rehabilitation of tho white
metal.

+ The house drops Cuba and finance
?h for a day and disposes of sixteen
4* measures of more or less public im-
?fr portance: the Tjoud postofflce bill set
+ for hearing on March Ist; the senate
?fr asks Information concerning the
+ Kansas Pacific railroad sale; Tillman
?r makes a point against Hawaiian an-

nexation.
?4> The cruiser Maine, lyingoffHavana,
4» blown up and destroyed. Captain
?fr Slgsbee telegrajms for a lighthouse
?4> tender to pick up the pieces still afloat
\u25a04» and asks suspension of public opinion
+ until further report. No Intimation
+ Is given ln the early dispatches as to
?4> the cause of the explosion, nor
?fr whether It was the vessel's own muni-
+ tlons or from the outside.

WILSON SEES FLORIDA

AND LEARNS SOMETHING ABOUT
AGRICULTURE

Orange Culture Will Not Pay but
Tobacco Raising Promises to

Prove Profitable

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.?Secretary
Wilson of the Agricultural Department
has returned to the city from a week's
visit to Florida, made at the suggestion
of the President, to study the produc-
tions of that country. In an interview,
the Secretary said:

"The most striking development I
found in Florida was the growth of the
tobacco Interest. Within the last few
years 40,000 Cubans have come over from
their native country, many of whom had
been life-long tobacco growers and un-
derstand the art from the planting of
the seed to the marketing of the cigar.
The Cubans recognize the hummock
lands of Florida as being very similar
to that of the best tobacco land in Cuba.
The American 'caught on' to the bus-
iness very rapidly. The State statistics
show that the Cubans sold last year
160,000,000 cigars and the sales of tobacco
In all its forms brought Cubans $13,000,-
--000. The United States still pays yearly
to Cuba, Sumatra, Mexico and other
countries $17,000,000 for tobacco yearly.
This the Florldan Is reaching out for.
Notwithstanding the people get 16,000,-
--000 cigars annually from Florida, scarce-
ly such a thing Is to be found on the
market as the Florida cigar. They all
come north under the Havana name. I
made efforts to buy a box of Cuban ci-
gars, grown and manufactured In Flo-
rida, but only in one instance was Iable
to do so."

The' Secretary also looked Into the
orange industry and expresses the be-
lief that there is no tropical belt ln Flo-
rida. Frost will come occasionally and
Injure the fruit, but he believes that pro-
tection of the fruit might be had for the
Florida orange, as it sold veryhigh com-
pared with fruit from any other country.
The pineapple Industry was prospering
and was very profitable and the small-
fruit industry was quite important. The
ribbon sugar-cane, he thought, would
also succeed ln Florida. Mr. Wilson be-
lieved there were certainly openings for
industrious people;in Florida.

Jacksonville people had to pay ten
cents a quart for their milk and Itwould
be a very fair speculation, he said, for
northern people to take the cows there
to furnish milk at that price.

In conclusion, Secretary Wilson ex-
pressed the opinion that straight farm-
ing will be of more value to the people
than raising tobacco, sugar-cane, veg-
etables, etc., and that the staple indus-
tries of the State would be dairying, cat-
tle-raising, sheep-raising, hog-ralsing,

FRUIT FOR GERMANY
The Biggest Dried Fruit Order Ever

Placed
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 15.?Helnrich Haas,

who represents one of the largest houses
ln Hamburg, Germany, was in the city
today, accompanied by C. C. Klnsey and
J. G. Patton of the Johnson Locke Mer-
cantile company if San Francisco.

Mr. Haas has been in the state for some
time for the purposo of contracting for
California dried fruit products for the
Hamburg ilrm he represents and today-
closed a bargain with the Johnson Locke
Mercantile company by which It agreed
to furnish his Hamburg house during the
year IS9S dried fruits, including prunes,
peaches, apricots and raisins, goods to cost
in excess of $400,000, which Messrs. Klnsey
& Patton state is the largest sale of Cali-
fornia products ever made In Europe.

Hamburg, being a free port «f entry, is
a distributing center and the fruit which
goes there will be sent throughout Ger-
many, Denmark and Norway and Sweden
With $400,000 worth of California dried fruit
scattered through the countries named, it
should be pretty thoroughly advertised
by the time the season of 1899 opens.

Undelivered Telegrams
Undelivered telegrams at the Western

Union Telegraph company's office for ihe
following: W. W. Dodge, John C. Ander-
son, Charles E. Miller, M. M. Drake F X
Wise, C. C. Hall, D. M. Delmas, Mrs. Geo!
Robinson, W. J. Stansell.

ADVOCATES
OF SILVER

COINAGE
Issue an Address to the

People

THE ONE GREAT ISSUE

Of the Pall Campaign for
Congressmen

LEADERS OF PARTIES UNITE

IN URGING JOINT EFFORT OF
RANK AND FILE

Commercial and Industrial Condi-
tions Are Known to All the

World?The Remedy Lies in
the People's Hands

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHING iON, Feb. 15.?The ad-

dresses on behalf of the Democratic,
Populist and Silver Republican parties,

which are the result uf the conferences

which have ben In progress among the
leaders of these parties at the Capitol
for the past few days, were issued to-
day. They seek to unite the members
of the three parties in future elections
upon the financial issue as the question

of paramount importance, and are separ-
ate appeals to each of the parties to
consolidate all along the line for this
purpose. The address to Democrats Is
signed by Senator James K. Jones,

chairman of the Democratic national
committee, and Is Indorsed by the Dem-
ocratic congressional committee; that
to the Populist Is signed by Senator
Marlon Butler, chairman of the Populist
national committee, and the twenty-five
other Populist members of the senate
and the house; and that of the Silver
Republicans is signed by Chairman
Charles A. Towne and the Silver Re-
publicans ln the senate and house, and
also by ex-Senator Dubois.

TO THE PEOPLE

A Logical Presentation of Conditional
Prevailing

The Democratic address Is as follows:
To the people: The surrender of the Re-

publican parly to the advocates of the gold
standard and monopoly Is at last com-
plete. The present administration, called
to power on the solemn pledge of the Re-
publican national convention at St. Louis
to promote bimetallism, has formulated
and sent to congress a bill, the leading pur-
pose of which, the honorable secretary of
the treasury avows. Is to commit the coun-
try more thoroughly to the gold standard.
The country has already, for twenty-four
years, been so thoroughly committed to
this standard, partly by law and partly by
the usurpations of the executive branch
of the governments, that its effects are
seen and felt on every hand: wages are
reduced; work is harder to get; the weight
of debt is doubled; the value of land
and other property Is reduced one-half or
more, until tho lives of the people are
"made bitter with hard bondage." It Is
certainly not ln the Interest of humanity
to have this condition of things more thor-
oughly established.

THE RISE OF GOLD
,The continued rise In value of gold, or,
which is the same thing, the continued fall
In prices, must Inevitably transfer the
property of all those engaged ln active
business, the actual creators of wealth,
whether by hand, brain or capital, to those
who, avoiding the risk and effort of active
business, only draw interest.

The increase of 115 per cent in the value
of money, caused byIts increasing scarcity,
from 1809 to 1849. as admitted by leading
advocates of the gold standard, found ex-
pression at that time in extremely low
prices and conditions of unparalleled dis-
tress.

The discovery ot gold and silver in ex-
traordinary quantities and the great In-
crease ln the volume of metallic money re-
sulting therefrom relieved this distress
and brought In its stead wonderful pros-
perity. Prices rose, business flourished,
producers prospered, all were happy. Sub-
sequently this condition would have con-
tinued if both the precious metals had
been allowed to remain in use as money,
because they were being found in nearly
sufficient quantities to Increase the volume
of money In proportion to the develop-
ments of business. A wicked conspiracy,
however, deprived one of them of the
money function. This was done with de-
liberate purpose of raising the value of the
other by rendering the supply of metallic
.money relatively scarcer, as compared
with the demand. From the hour of the
consummation of this crime mankind has
suffered commercial disaster and social
distress in ulmost constantly increasing
measure.

THE NEED OF MONET j
Just in proportion to the growth of arts

and civilization and expansion of com-
merce, business and industry the Inade-
quacy of the volume of gold Is felt. Its
scarcity is emphasized. Its value increased.

The repression of life and happiness,
which is inseparable from a long course
of declining prices, has now checked de-
velopment and, if continued, will ulti-
mately stifle civilization.

An eminent American, President An-
drews of Brown university, some years
ago said: "Our national debt on Septem-
ber 1, ISCS, was two and three-quarter bil-
lions; it could then have been paid off with
eighteen million bales of cotton, or 1'5,00C,-
---000 tons of bar Iron- When It had been re-
duced to a billion and a quarter, thirty
million bales of cotton, or thirty-two mil-
lion tons of Iron would have been required
to pay it. In other words, while a nominal
shrinkage, of about 55 per cent had taken
place ln the debt, it had, as measured ln
either of these two world staples, actually
been enlarged by some 50 per cent."

Although more than half the principal of
this enormous debt and every cent of ac-
cumulated Interest had been paid by the
labor of the United States, the holders of
the bonds still hold a claim for more of the
labor of the people than they held before
these enormous payments had ever been
begun.

A STUPENDOUS CRIME
Tho cruel confiscation of the lives and

liberty of the laboring millions of this
country is the most stupendous crime that
has ever been committed In the annals of

AMUSEMENTS 'aX Lot Angeles' Society Vaudeville Theator

WW? Joe-Donor? Scllto, Novelty t-kctch Artists: Mlks
w Jossle Millar.Accompll-hed Cornet fcololst; Dolllnc

1010, Female Baritone; tho Infant Prodigy. In I'elltu Lund; the He Mltppla International
lauoers: lait week of Aloe and Klmcr. Carter de Haven, Almont and Dumotit
?RlCfc» NEVER i.HAMilNb?fcvonng Kracrved Seats, Maud SO cents; oallery. 10 cent. I>gu-
ar Matinees, Wednesday, Saturday nnd Sunday Telephone Main 1447

Rurbank Theater JOHN c KlB,ll£K Ma",er

" The only theater ln the city with heating futilities.
Tonight and every night this week?Matinee Ha.unlay

Ztfio ?lieford Co. 1" W*.f«ui* Worto*
londay, Tuosday, Wednesday and Sunday Tho Loat Paradise

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Evening, tho roaring farce comedy
Mrs Partington And Her Sun Ike

\u25a0ricea. loc, 25c, Boc, SCc. Phone Main lilO.

[o« Angeles Theater j EI^ISSS? 55
TWO NIGHTS ONLY?FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Feb. 18 and 19?Explorations in

Northernmost Sreeniand by jCteut. S?. C ZPoary
ILLUSTRATED BY ONE HUNDRED MAtsNIFICRNT LANTERN VIEWS.

OR THE JOINT BENEFIT OF THE ASSOCIATED CHAKITIES AND THE NEW9BOYB' HOME,
Under the auspices of the Log Angeles Times.

tats on Bale Thursday, February 17. Prloes-EOc, 76c. jj00. Telephone Main 70.

California Limited 1 ' "j

Via Santa J*e uioute \ £**ry
eaves Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday | Oih»r *eaves Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday $ $
rrive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday | Dan ' Irrive St. Louis 7.-00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $ ? S
rrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday I' - /-^iC:.]*
Thissplendid train la forfirst-class travel only, bat there Is no extra charge beyond the regular
cketand sleeping-car rata. Dinning cars serve breakfast leaving Los Aniulai. Veitlbuled and?ctrlo lighted. All the luxuries ofmodern travel.

J%/'te~Shaped TJrack,.,
DONE IN A DAY
ON THE TUESDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

iaddition to the regular train service the Santa Fe runs on every Tuesday a special express
aln, taking In Redlands. Riverside and the beauties ot Santa Ana Canyon. Leaves Los Angeles
9 a. m; leaves Pasadena at »:25 a. m. Returning arrivesat Los Angeles at 0:15 p.m.. Pasadena

SO p m., giving two hours stop at both Redlands and Riverside.
7TA- /? ON THIS TRAIN AFFORHS PLEASANTWAe> K/Oiorvauon i/ar OPPORTUNITY FOR SEEING THE SICHTe

San *Diego and Coronado sfteach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL flOT IN THE WORLD

ro dallytrains, oarrylng parlor ears, make the m in about four hours from Loa Angeles,
id on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday night- he Coronado Special will run. The ride Is
llgbtlul, carrying you for seventy miles aloug tbe Focllic Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

%strlch Farm . . South Pasadena . .
* NEARLY 100 GIGANTIC BIRDS OF ALL AGES

Open dally to visitors Tips, Plumes, Boas and Capes for sale direct from the producer.
B.?W» have no ageooy in Loi Angeles, and have tor sale the only genuine California feath-«on Ihe market. The moat appropriate present to send east.

\u25a0sflUftlr Hall Spring Street, between Second and Third streets« uoa*» Next to the Loa Angeles Theater
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. IMh, at 8 p. in . Second Popular Concert given by

%sjfny*Jes Stmptony OreAes.re, ''"'lig^'ogyM.i.s,.,,,
J(|tl>| Rrninnrti £ new and eleg«ntiy-iurni»hed lainily and tourist hotel;IUICI \u25a0* l «?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«?\u25a0 «\u25a0 first-class, but moderate rates: 160 ruoma, 74 with bath; all" modern conveniences; American and European plan; now open: opposite postofflce Main
eet. Los Angeles. ISAAC, proprietor.

Mishire Park Xas,6at/ ?»*ry Sunday, /.\u25a0JO^^l^T.^

f
> Used to Sink the United States Cruiser 1
; in Havana Harbor 8
I THE MAINE IS TOTALLY DESTROYED ]
I <?

| Sailors Wounded, Killed or Drowned-Sigsbee Cables for |
I Aid to Pick Up the Pieces Still Afloat |
\ M

| A Suspension of Public Opinion Asked Until Further Report Is Made?The f, Spaniards Are Suspiciously Sympathetic?The President M

i Informed of the Catastrophe m
i i m, ASSOCIATED PRESS LEASED WIRE. M
J Havana, Feb. I?.?At a quarter of 10 oclock this evening a terrible explosion
J took place on board the United States cruiser Maine in Havana harbor. Many were 9, killed nr wounded. Allthe boats of the Spanish cruiser Alfonso XIIIare assisting. «R

As yet the cause of the explosion is not apparent. The wounded sailors of the m
Maine are unable to explain it. It is believed that the cruiser is totally destroyed. 3

The explosion shook the whole city. The windows were broken in all the W
houses. w

The correspondent of the Associated Press says he has conversed with several
of the wounded sailors and understands from them that the explosion took place m
while they were asleep, so that they can give no particulars as to the cause. $

The wildest consternation prevails in Havana. The wharves are crowded
with thousands of people. It is believed the explosion occurred in a small powder 1
magazine. At a quarter to 11 oclock what remains of the Maine is still burning. 1
Captain Sigsbee and the other officers have been saved. It is estimated that over 1
100 of the crew were killed, but it is impossible as yet to give exact details. 1

Admiral Manterola has ordered that boats of all kinds should go to the assist- m
ance of the Maine and her wounded. The Havana firemen are giving aid, tending %
carefully to the wounded as they are brought on shore. It is a terrible sight. %

General Zolano and the other generals have orders from Captain General 9
Blanco to take steps to help the Maine's crew in every way possible. The corres- If
pondent of the Associated Press has been near the Maine in one of the boats of the W
cruiser Alfonso XIII., and seen others of the wounded who corroborate the state- 1
ment of those first interviewed that they were asleep when the explosion occurred, m

Captain Sigsbee Isays the explosion occurred in the bow of his vessel. He j$
received a wound in the head. Orders were given to the officers to save them- 9
selves as best they could. The latter, who were literally thrown from their bunks 1
in their night clothing, gave the necessary orders with great self conttol. If

"Maine blown up in Havana harbor 9.45 CAPTAIN SIGSBEE %
and destroyed. Many wounded and doubtless many killed and drowned. KM,

"Wounded and others on board Spanish man-of-war and Ward Line steamer. Send lighthouse Atender from Key West for crew and few pieces of equipment still above water. ' M
"No one saved had clothes other than those upon him. 1»
"Public opinion should be suspended until further report. %
"Allofficers believed to be saved. m
"Jenkins and Merritt not yet accounted for. be
"Many Spanish officers, including representatives of General Blanco, now with me and express tiDsympathy. (Signed) "SIGSBEE." M

The Missing Men tjf
The officers referred to in th: above dispatch are Lieutenant Friend W. Jenkins and Assistant m

~ , _ _ (Continued on Pago Two.)
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